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HOCATC/I UPW!TH T/£5£ EVENT.5, READ

SPIDER·HAN·ON S/V.E EWRt S>.Tl/RDA>" .... ED !

HO MAl"TEQ' WHAT THE
CONS~UENCES, W€ MUS T NOT
S:ZSLEARN THE BA~BARIC WAYS

Of: 8ATTLE . SETTER THAT WE
SHOULO OIE Tl-tAN S Ul=FER
SUCH MERESV !

IT MATTERS NOT ' WE MAVEMATTERS
OF FAll GREATER'CoNCERrt 'TO WHICH
we MUST ATTE,..D! LET us PUT
OUR VISl- SCREENS AWAY AND
PRtPAR~ OURSELVES TO FACE
INEVITASLE END!

PERHAPS IF I PATCH NIY VIS!-SCREEH
1NTOTMEMAIHCOMPVTER DATA
BANKS. M,-..M ,CURIOUS, TMERE See.ws
TO 8E SOMESOQTOF INTERFEREHCE:-A DRAIN ONOUFZ Vl..ANETARY
COMPUTER MOOK - UP!

EVEN AS THE BIO - GEM IS T"RAPPEQ WITHIN
THE CONFINES OF- THENARNGSS,ITS6NOSOUT
ONE t...AST ~PERATfi SURGE BEPOJlf!E 1TS
CONSC/OUSNE'fiS SuCCUIKBS• • •

ANO N'll THE COUNCIL
CHAMBER.••

THAT 'S STRANGE,
HOW MY INSTRUMENTS
INDICATE THAT THERE
IS YET ANOTHE-R BEAM
OF ENERGY BEING
BROADCAST THROUG H
THE C OMPUTER
SYSTEM--

HEY.BUDDY

WATCH WH ERE VOU 'W€
Wl\LKING! B LAST IT I 1
TOLD THEM TO M AKt:
THIS CORRIDOR OFr
LIMl \5 WHILE"t W AS
WORKING O N THE
VENTI L ATIONS:VS'fEM!
THt.>SE ARE LlVE Wl~ES
OOWNTHt:Rt:!

I. ' VE S UFFERED TOO MANY

IND1GNt1"1ES AT THE WEBSUNGER'S HANDS TO LIVE WITH !
LET HIM MEET ME ONE LAST
TIMEIN A FIGHT TO THE
FINISH!

IF OUR PUBLISHER, J . JONAH
JAMES°"'1HEARS WE LET THIS
NUTCASE REW~ITE OUR FRONT
PAGE FOR US WE MAY NOT HAVE/
LONG TO LlVE E ITHER !
,,,

---

Guess1.·M
STILL S?OILED
BY THAT LIVING
BLACK SUlTOF
MlHEWHICH
COULP TRANSF"1RM
~ROMSTREST

CLOn.iesTO
COSTUMEATMY
M E NTAL COMMAHP!

SPARE .ME THE THEATRICS, M'ISTY! YOU
KNOW AS WELL AS t. 00 THAT YOUR GLOVES
RELEASE A F= INE MIST OF ACIP THAT CAN
DISSOLVE MY WEB - ~l-UIP!

I

I~

EV6/tl AS' 'T'HE CHIEF EXAMINER REVELS //'II #1$ 'TRIUM I./,
SPlf?El?-MAN FINISHES HI~ BRtEI= .:TOUPNEY THROUGH

THE POil/AL • • •

ANY"flME, ,'11<. lloBEIC'TSON .
YOU 'VE BEGNALOT F,.l!Zel<
TO ME IN YOUI< EOlTOl<l,. LS
"fH"N OL' .:rDNAH
:MME50N EVEl<W,.S .
CON51Del< T l·415 MV
LITTLE WfW OF PAV·
ING -.OU 6 1'CK !

WELL, I %EM TO HAVE "N SWERED
ALL THE QUESTIONS ABOUT MY$TE/?·
10 - · BUT Wt-4AT ABOUT THAT CHIEF
E l<AM1NGR CHAlZACT E 'R ? l=U<S"'T

THAT f\OQTAL 01= >HS

IW~~:!l\1Ji-,'W.ft~~-r~.';1~~HEN
MYSP( WHICH GAVE
ME A CHl'NCE TO
GE-r 131'CK IN"fO
"fH&FIGHT ,

- there is more to come. In fact, the complete
Sostoryline
spreads across the entire series of 12
comic-strip adventures, all involving different Marvel characters, and each story launches you into a
separate and complete QUESTPROBE computer
game. So, without further ado, let's get straight to
this story's adventure . ..

WHAT IS AN ADVENTURE?
If you have never played an adventure game before then you are in for a
real treat. Adventuring permits the player to move at will within the
game environment, and to examine objects for clues that will help reach
the objective of the game.
·
For example, an adventure might start thus :
l' M IN A ROOM. VISIBLE OBJECTS ARE A RUBY-ENCRUSTED BOX AND
A CLOSED DOOR. TELL ME WHAT TO DO.
You may want to start by entering a direction (North, South, up, down
etc.) to see if you can leave the room. Chances are, though, that you will
have to find a way to get through the door. So, let's try something
simple. You type :
OPEN THE DOOR
I'L L HAVE TO DlGCUSS
THE MIITTEI< WITH MV
FELLOW ~IL OSOPHV
5TU~ TS. l'!OllHAPS
IF WE PU"f OUR MINDS
1'0661'HE12 We CAN
Gel.VE TH IS MV5T61>V.

But the computer answers in no uncertain terms:
SORRY, IT'S LOCKED. WHAT SHALL I DO?
Since the ruby encrusted box appears to be the only other object in the
ro om , let's take a closer look. You type:

TAKE THE RUBY-ENCRUSTED BOX

SOME USEFUL NEW FEATURES.

However, the computer responds with:

There are several new features which have been introduced in Spider"
Man to help you interact more easily with your computer.

SORRY, I JUST DON'T UNDERSTAND
Don't despair, Pilgrim. The nature of adventuring is such that the
computer will generally not understand adjectives, so we must simplify
our command. Try again, and type:
TAKE THE BOX

This time the com'puter says:

O.K.
By.saying O.K. the computer is telling you that it has understood your
command and the box has now been taken. To check this you can type:
INVENTORY

The computer now responds with:
I AM CARRYING: A RUBY-ENCRUSTED BOX
Now let's take a look inside:
OPEN THE BOX

1) Stringing together of more than one command using 'Then' or a
comma (.).e.g. .
·
GET THE BOX, OPEN THE BOK THEN TAKE THE KEY
2) The use of full full sentences,e.g.
GO ALL THE WAY UP.
TAKE THE GEM FROM THE AQUARIUM.
TALK TO MADAME WEB.
3) The ability to take or drop more than one object at a time,e.g.
TAKE EVERYTHING
DROP THE GEMS
DROP ALL

SOME HELPFUL WORDS
Although, the vocabulary accepted by your computer is extensive, you
may find the words listed below to be of some use as you set about your
adventure. Remember these are just a few of the many words available.
CLIMB
MOVE
TALK
TAKE . PUSH
DROP
GO
ENTER
READ
LEAVE
QUIT
SAVE
OPEN
TURN
PULL
RAISE
DIG
LISTEN
Finally; the computer can understand much more than you
so experiment.

EXAMINE
LOOK
JUMP
may think,

O.K.
EXAMINE THE BOX

O.K. THERE IS A KEY AND A RARE POSTAGE STAMP.
TAKE THE KEY

Then:
UNLOCK THE DOOR .

Computer responds:
O.K. THE DOOR OPENS
At last we are out and the first obstacle has been successfully overcome.
You are on your way.

ONE LETTER COMMANDS
You may ul)e the following single keys to perform a variety of tasks and
to expedite playing time. Type the letter for the function you want then
hit return.
C
V

-turn on/off lowercase (Apple only)
-turn on/off optional Vortrax speech unit (or printer output
on Apple or Atariionly)
-turn on/off graphics mode (Graphic disk versions only)
Z
ENTER
-review text window (Graphic disk versions only)
N,S,E,W,U,D-go north, south, east, west, up or down
0
-output to printer (At~ri only)
A ·
-Atari character set (Atari only)
B
-script-style character set (Atari only)
L
-look
I
-take inventory of items carried .

DESCRIPTIONS OF MARVEL CHARACTERS
YOU MAY MEET
Spider-Man - Friend.
Real name: Peter Parker.
Occupation : Freelance photographer, adventurer.
Identity: Secret.
Base ofoperations : New York City.
Origin: Parker was bitten by a massively irradiated spider and as a result, soon
found that he had gained the abilities of a spider and hugely increased strength.
Using his new-found powers, Parker started a short-lived show-business career
that was soon given up in favour of crime-fighting. Peter Parker now works for
the Daily Bug.le as a freelance photographer, mainly selling photographs of
Spider-Man in action.
Weight : 165 lbs.
Height : 5' 10"
Eyes: Brown
Hair: Brown
Powers: Spider-Man possesses superhuman strength, reflexes and equilibrium, the ability to cling to almost any kind of surface, and a subconscious
danger sense (:Spider-sense). He can lift up to 10 tons, and his reflexes are on
average 15 times faster than a normal man.
Weapons: Spider-Man has developed a spider-like web-spinning device and a
silk-like compound that mimics a spider's natural abilities.
Madame Web - Friend.
Real name: Cassandra Webb.
Occupation: Professional medium.
Identity: Publicly known.
Base of operations: New York City.
Origin: Cassandra Webb has ·been blind since birth but discovered at an early
age that she possessed clairvoyant abilities. She became a professional
medium later in life but was stricken by a disease of the nervous system which
left her totally dependent upon a large spider-web like life support system
equipped with robot arms that take the place of her useless limbs.
Height : 5'6"
Weight: 110 lbs
Eyes: Pale grey
Hair: Black and silver.
Powers: Madame Web possesses a number of psychic sensory powers. With
great concentration she is able to scan peoples' thoughts or project her own
thoughts into the minds of others. She also has the ability, to a limited extent, to
predict future events.
Electro - Foe.
Real name: Maxwell Dillon.
Occupation: Professional criminal.
Identity: Publicly known.
Base of operations: Mobile.
Origin: While working for an electrical power company, Dillon was struck by
lightning which caused a mutagenic change in his nervous system. This
resulted in him becoming a human electrical capacitor.
Height: 5' 11"
Weight: 165 lbs

Eyes: Blue
Hair: Red-brown
Powers: Electro has the ability to generate electrostatic energy (up to 1,000volts
per minute) and is able to store up to 100,000 volts at any time. This can be
discharged at a controlled rate, with anything from one volt, to the full 100,000
being released at a time(capable of killing a man at a range of ten feet). He can
release a bolt of lightning which can travel up to 100 feet at a speed of 1, 100 feet
per second. Electro is also capable of travelling at great speed along electrical
power lines simply by creating imbalances in his magnetic field, and he can
manipulate certain electronic devices to a limited extent.
Sandman - Foe.
Real name: William Baker.
Occupation: Former professional criminal.
Identity: Publicly known.
Base of operations: Mobile.
Origin : Baker was on the run from the police after escaping from prison in New
York. He sheltered in a nuclear testing site where he was exposed to a massive
dose of radiation. This caused his body to take on the properties of animated
sand.
Hair: Brown
Height : 6' 1"
Eyes: Brown
Weight: 450 lbs
Powers: Sandman can convert all or part of his body to sand, compact his body
to make it as hard as sandstone or loosen it to make him invulnerable to physical
attack.
·
Mysterio - Foe.
Real name: Quentin Beck.
Occupation : Former Hollywood special effects designer, now professional
criminal.
Identity: Known to the police, secret to the public.
Base of operations: Mobile.
Origin: Beck was an extremely accomplished. stunt man and special effects
designer before he set himself the task of killing Spider-Man and taking his
place, but as Mysterio, he was defeated and ended up in prison.
Weight : 175 lbs
Hair: Black
Height: 5'11 "
Eyes : Blue
Powers: Mysterio is a skilled fighter and athlete, a master hypnotist and
illusionist. He wears a 'fishbowl' type helmet with an oxygen supply; carries
portable projectors for the creation of large-scale illusions, and has canisters
attached to his back which emit a thick gas which not only obscures vision but
also acts against $pider-Man's spider-sense.
Ringmaster - Foe.
Real name: Maynard Tiboldt.
Occupation: Circus ringmaster and professional criminal.
Identity: Publicly known.
Base of operations: Mobile.
Origin: Born into a circus family in Austria, Tiboldt became the master of his
own circus after the second world war and came to America. Howe:ver he soon
discqvered that his small circus could not make profits while in competition with
huge American circus troupes, so he turned to crime. He now runs an outfit
called the 'Circus of Crime' wh ich travels across America hypnotising and

robbing its audiences.
Eyes: Green
Weight: 190 lbS
Hair: Grev·bl~k
Height: 6'1w
Powers: Ringmaster has some skill In acrobatics and hand-to-handwmbat but
his main skills lie in hypnosis through the 'nullatron' device, concaiiled In his top
hat. The hat is also equipped with projectors which transmit bright lights
through a spinning disc mounted on the front. These lights can due and
disorient potential victims, making them less able to resist his mlnc:Hx>ntrol.

Doctor Octopus - Foe.
Real name: Otto Octavlus.
Occupation: Ex-atomic research consultant, criminal mastermind.
Identity: Publicly known.
Base of operations.: New York City.
Origin : Octavius constructed a chest harness with four tentacle-like arms to
enable him to manipulate radloactlve substances at a safe distance. In a freak
accident the harness became bonded to his skin and nervous system due to
exposure to. radiation.
.
Eyes: Brown
Weight: 246 lbs \ Hair: Brown
Height: 6'9"
.Powers: Dr.Octopus .can mentally control his four elebtronlcally powered
telescopic limbs to great effect. Each tentacle Is five Inches In diameter, can be
extended from a length of six feet up to a maximum of twenty-four feet. The
arms each end in three pincers capable of gripping with a force of up to 175
pounds per square Inch, and rotating a full 360 degrees in a acrewdrlver-llke
fashion. Each tentacle can lift 3 tons and travel at speeds of up to 90 feet per
second. By spinning his arms like a giant fan Dr.Octopus can create a win~ of up
to 50 miles per hour. The limbs can be separated from their ham911 and
controlled by Octopus at distances up to 900 miles.
·

Uurd-Foa.

.

Real name: Dr.Curtis Conners.
Occupation: Research biologist.
Identity: Secret.
.
Base of Qperatlons: New York City and West Palm Beach, Florida.
Origin: Conners was an army surgeon untfl his arm was amputat~d fol!owlng a
wound In the Korean war. He turned to the study of reptiles and became a
leading authority. He discovered the chemical tha1: allows reptiles to regenerate,
and when he applied it to himself he found that not only was his arm
· regenerated but "his whole body took the form of a reptilian-humanoid.
Height: 5'11"
Eyes: Blue
Weight: 175 lbs
Hair: Brown
Powers: The Lizard can lift up to 12 tons, jump over 18 feet, and run at 45 miles
per hour. His reactions are about twice the speed of a normal man, and his 6'6"
tail can be moved at a speed of 100 feet per second.

Hydro-Man - Foe.
Real name: Morrle Bench.
A man who can transform all or part of his body Into water.
ChW Examiner - ·1
The mysterious overseer of the QUESTPROBE Serles, as yet very little Is known
about him;
·
·

SAV ING YOUR ADVENTURE FOR LATER PLAY
An adventure will often last longer than the time available in a single sitting. You
may save the game you are playing and return later to take up where you left off.
To save a game in progress, type SA VE GAME at any time; you can save to tape
or to disk.
To load a saved game simply answer YES to the question WANT TO LOAD
A PREVIOUSLY SAVED GAME? at the start of the adventure.
To end a game in progress, type QUIT. If you intend to continue the g<1me ata
later date be sure to save the game before using· this command.

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS
SPECTRUM 48K
1. Place cassette in recorder and rewind.
2. Type LOAV"' and hit ENTER
3. Press play on tape recorder and programme will load and run automatically.
If programme fails to load alter tone and volume controls on tape recorder
and try again.
COMMODORE 64
Disk
1. Place disk face up in drive one.
2. Type LOAV'SP*",8.
3. When ready prompt appears type RUN.
Cassette
1. Place cassette in recorder and rewind.
2. Hold down the SHIFT key and press RUN/STOP.
3. Press play on tape recorder. Programme will load and run automatically.
BBC MODEL B
1. Place cassette in recorder and rewind.
2. Type CHAIN "" and hit RETURN.
3. Press play on tape recorder. Programme will load and run automatically.
If programme fails to load, adjust tone and volume controls and try again.
ATARI 400/ 800 32K TAPE
1. Remove all cartridges (Basic/Rally Speedway etc.)
2. Place cassette in tape recorder and rewind.
3. Switch off machine.
4. Switch on machine whiie holding down START key.
5. Computer will beep once : press RETURN and ·p rogramme will load and run
automatically
ATARI 400/800 48K DISK
1. Remove all cartridges.
2. Place disk in drive one.
3. Switch machine off then on again.
4. After a short while further instructions will appear on the screen, follow
these.
DRAGON 32K TAPE
1. Place cassette in recorder and rewind.
.
2. Type CLOADM.
3. Press play on tape and programme will load and run automatically.

